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ERGIDERING INVENTIONS, 

Jeitutlflc �mtri.,au. 
strips, set edgewise,,,:ith their COnvex portionS facing 
the concave· portio118 of 'the adjacent strips, making a 
mat designed to be largely self·cleaning, and presenting 
a scraper;like rubbing surface for removing mnd and 
dirt frol!l boots or shoes. 

A gate has been patented by Mr. 

[SEPTEMBER 22, 1888. 

The chargejor Insertion unde1' thw head i8 One Dollar 
a line for each insertirm; afmtt eight words to a line. 
Adverti8ementlt must be received at publicalirm Office 
asea.·lyas Thursday morning tlHtppewl'in neaJt issue. 

Pattern letters and figures to place on patterns for 

A snow pl(1w has been patented by 
'Mi, Thomas y, Woolford, d AUl(usta, West Va. This 
invention covers an improvemen t in that class of plows 
havinl( a revolving wheel in front, with peripheral 
ctitters or scrapers that dig intO the snow'and remove 
it to eitber side, bei11g monnted on a truck or car and 
.propelled by a locomotive. 

Urbian L. Shaw, of Westfield, Ind. It consists of': 
series of vertical strips or slats to which diagonal and 
Pl'rallel bars are pivoted in snch manner tbat tbe gate 
may be opened by folding the parts up at one side, tbe 
construction beinl( simple, while the gate will not be 
easily clogl(ed by snow or ice, and cannot be readily 
raised by animals. 

A doubling winding machine has been 
patented by Mr. Alphonse Ryo, of Roubaix, Nord, 
France. Its construction is such that, by the oscilla
tion of a vertically swinging frame or bracket, the axis 
of the yarn I(uides is raised and they are arrested at the 
same level by an &djllstable stop bar, to throw their 
eyes well forward within reach of the attendant, to 
render easy the piecing up of the yarn, the invention 
also coveriul( various novel features of constrnctionand 
the arrangement of parts . 

castlng8. (H. W.) KnigiJot & Son, Seneca �'alls, N. Y. 

••• 

ItI8CELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

A wl).shillg mach ine has been patented 
by Mr. A lbert M. Wilson, of Greenleaf, Kansas. This 
invention coverSR novel construction and combination 
of parts in a machine designed to work easily and 
quickly cleanse the clothes, while being simple, inex
pensive, and durable. 

A dish washer has been patented by 
Mr, William D. Miller, of Florence, Mass. It consists 
of a bundle of connected links or rings of wire attached 
to'a suitable rigid b,mdle, whereby the washer may be 
conveniently and effectively used without pnttinl( the 
hawls in water. 

A wall heating system has been pa
tented by Mr. John D. Parker, of Fort Riley, Kansas. 
A series of flues is formed in the walls, communicating 
with a furnace in the lower part of tbe buildinl(, so that 
the heat of the furnace may be communicated to tbe 
walls and thenoe througb the building, there being 
grates in the apartments to rel(ulate the temperature by 
supplying the remainder of the heat necessary. 

A machine for cutting key seats has 
been patented by Mr. George Benson, of Durham, Enl(
land. It is for cuttinl( key seats in wheels or pulleys, 
and is a reciprocating cutter in a frame havinl( a slotted 
bed plate with adjustable clamps, and other novel 
features, oeing adapted to 'hold the saw or cutter to its 
work and automatically relieve it in its up stroke, to 
accurately adjust for the depth of cut, and provide for 
holdingwbeels of different thickne88 and diameter. 

All books, app., etc., cheap. School of Electricity, N.Y. 
Wanted-Upright blowing engine, cyld. 24" to 30" 

dia., to jiCive 30 lb. press. Address, with details, G. S. W.t 
P. O. box77:l, New York. 

Belting.-A good lot of second hand beltinl( for sale 
cheap. Samael Roberts, 369 Pearl St., New York. 

Mechanical drawing, calculations, etc., taul(ht by 
correspondence. I. Donald Boyer, Dayton. Ohio. 

A System of Easy Lettering. By J. H. Cromwell. 26 
plates. Price, 50 cents. E. & F. N. Spon, 12 Cortlandt St., 
New York. 

A nut lock has been patented by Dr. 
Aaron C. Yaugban, of Shane's Crossing, Ohio. It Cou
sists of a relatively thin spring nut having both tbe 
body of the nut and its tbread curved, by bending the 
nut after threading, to clamp the bol t by its own elas
ticity just outside of the regular nut. 

A folding fire blower has been patented 
by Mr. James M. McMeen, of Danville, Ill. It is made 
of two series of plates pivoted to a central strip, and 
connected at their outer ends to side strips carrying 
fasteners for enl(aginl( tbe jambs of tbe fireplace, the 
deVice being readily folded to occupy but little space. 

a hat stretcher has been patented by 
Mr.,Gustav E. Schellman, of New York City. Com
bined witb an oval shaped divided main band, and a 
screw for adjustinl(,its sections in or out, are independ
imily adjustable outer curved winl(s to conform to the 
exterior. of the sectfons, to make a hat conform to 
�p"cial or peculia� sb,apes of the head. 

A leader fOT searf neck bands has been 
p"fented by Mr. Michael D. Levy, of New York City. 
1t i� for attachment to the free end c1 the band of the 
�carf, for drawing the extremity of the band throul(h 
the sCarf, and consists of a long narrow body, 11attened 
ilt ,one end and with hooks at the other end, with 
keepers for the points of the hooks. 

A trousers li!tretcher has been patented 
byMrj George H. Cour�en, of Baltimore, Md. Com
,bined with II rectanl(ular frame and a cross bar fitted 
,k.'slide on its side .pieces, are a stationary and a sliding 
-tllamp,.with other novel features, designed to make a 
stretcber- that is tla8i1y manipulated, inexpensive, and 
that will b� all in one piece. 

A tricycle has. been patented by Mr. 
Patrick Gallagher, of New York City. It has a front 
gUide wheel and rear drivinl( wheels mounted on a lil(ht 
and. strong iron framework, with a suitable seat, the 
macnihe being propelled by a crank handle mounted in 
#rms pivoted to uprights on the frame and secured in 
p�sition by adjusting bolts. 

A guide for sewing machines has been 
Patented by Mary E. Hunter, of Osborn, Ohio. This in
vention CQvers a novel construction:>f gaul(e plate, es
pC()ially":dapted for nse in sewinl( straw braid, and 
wbicQmay. be applied t& any sewing machine, whereby 
too braid .may be lleld easily to place, so it can be 
rapidly and accurately stitched. 

,A W&l;lhing machine has been patented 
'by·,Alois Mueller,of' Neillsville, Wi •. It. is a wash 
boBer and washing machine combined in one, tbe in
vention covering various novel features of construction 
aiId combinatiuns of parts designed to make a machine 
very easy' upon the clothes treated, while strong, 
t1i�ple, and convenient. 

The manufacture of fibers of wood for 
spinning pnrpose8 forma the subject of a patent issued 
to _:.Mr. Alexander Mitscherlicb, of Freiberl(, Baden, 
,G,ermany. The wood is first boiled in a chemical solu
tion, as suTphnrons acid or bisulphite, the fibers then 
4ri�d,and softened ill water, and afterward subjected to 
i:Qpeated mechanical pinchings. 

A deill.ehable fir� pan for stoves has 
been patented by Gertrude N. Howe, of New York City. 
It is adapted to bll set in the top openings of stoves, 
ranges, etc., for building ,a fire only beneath the vessel 
to be heated, and,thus avoidinl( the necessity of heatinl( 
'tlle:whole J!tOVtl, being of very simple and economical 
coristructiotl, 'and ilesigned to be very convenient .in 

A mustard p�ckage has been patented 
by Mr. William P. Crary, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is pre
ferably made of glass, with a lid fitted upon it, com
bined with a sheet of lead and a sheet of paper placed 
between the lead and the contents of the package, the 
package being sealed at the edge of tbe lid by a strip of 
paper or otber material secured by an adhesive sub
stance both to the lid and the body of the package. 

An apparatus for stopping and starting 
vehicles has been patented by Messrs. John J. Hooker, 
of Tideswell, Stockport, Derby County, and Herman 
Lescher and Robert G. Schwarz, of London, England. 
It consists of a spring barrel sliding 011 one of tbe 
wheel axles, with friction clutch and otber gear, where· 
by power may be stored on descendinl( hills and in 
stoppinl(, and given out to the axle for propellinl( the 
car in starting. 

A wire fence building apparatus has 
been patented by Messrs. John A. Hooton and Gilbert 
L. Wiard, of Clifton, Neb. This invention is designed 
to provide an inexpensive spool rack and connected 
tension devices by which the wires may be held and fed 
in pairs to the twistinl( device, and maintained at uni
form tension to assure proper weaving in of the pickets, 
accomplishinl( the work with economy of time and 
labor. 

An apparatus for casting traps has 
been patented by Mr. William M. Smeaton, of Camden 
Town, Middlesex County, England. It has a sectional 
core consisting of two movable sections at approxi
mately right angles to each other, two hinl(ed sections 
carried by one of the movable sections, while there are 
loose sections on the latter, with other novel features, 
for casting a complete trap for water closets, etc., in one 
piece, without seam er joint. 

A well digging apparatus has been pa
tented by Mr. William Lowman, of Marionville, Pa. 
This invention Covers an improvement on a former pa
tented invention of the same inventor, in apparatus for 
dil(l(inl( wells for water, oil, or gas, which may be 
quickly set up and taken down, is easily folded and 
{!arried by a single wal(on, and in which tbe leveral(e is 
such that one man can operate the drill to sink wells 
with advantage and facility. 

A process for reducing ores has been pa
tented by Me88rs. Theodore Michaut, Pierre Connoy, 
and Frank J. Wiest, of Boulder CIty, Col. It consists 
in mixinl( the pulverized ores with a pulverized com
pound of stated proportions of feldspar, carbonate of 
lime, silica, carbonate of pota8sa, etc., and then subject
ing the mixed mass to heat, the proce88 being especially 
designed for desulphurizing auriferous pyrites and other 
sulphurous ores. 

A right and left hand stop and waste 
faucet has been patented by Mr. William Briggs, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The faucet casing has two sets of 
pin-receiving apertures at right angles to each other in 
one end, surrounding the key bore, tbe key extending 
through such bore and having transverse projections on 
its projectinl( end, with oth�r novel features, providing 
a means whereby one device may be made to serve as a 
right or left hand faucet. 

A machine for puncturing sheet metal 
has been patented by Messts. George F. Waelde and 
Herman G. Cery, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Combined with 
a table and reciprocatinl( frame having" series of lonl(i
tudinal slotted tool-carrying bars, are clamps sliding on 
the bars, and other novel feature., making a simple and 
durable apparatus, especially adapted for puncturing 

A regenerative gas furnace has been 
patented by Mr. Gottfried Pietzka, of Witkowitz, 
Moravia, Austria-Hunl(ary. It is designed for rever· 
beratory furnaces used for smeltinl( pig metal, reheating, 
puddlinl(, etc., the gas generators being at one end of 
tbe furnace and tbe regenerators having reversing 
valves and beinl( connected with the ends of the fur
nace, tbe waste I(ases beinl( passed tbroul(b tbe rel(enera
tors, after which air is paBBed tbrougb them in connec
tion with the gases from the generators. 
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BUILDING EDITION. 

SEPTEMBER NUMBER.-(No. 35.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elel(ant plate, in colors, of a dwelling lately erected 

on Jersey City Heil(hts, N. J., with 1100r plans, 
sbeet of details, etc. Cost, fourteen thousand 
dollars. 

2. Elegant plate, in colors, of a comfortable dwellinl(, 
COStilll( nineteen hundred and fifty dollars. Floor 
plans and details. 

3. Perspective view and 1100r plans of a beautiful 
residence at Rochelle Park, near New York. Our 
enl(ravinl( was made from " photograph taken 
specially for tbe SCIENTIFlC AMERTC' "I !!:;<:;.:;:,
ING EDITION. 

4. Perspective and 1100r plans of the residence of 
I .  C. Goodridge, Esq., at Rochester; N. Y. 

5. A Queen Anne cottage lately erected in Rochelle 
Park, near New York. Perspective and 1100r plans. 
Cost, five thousand six hundred dollars, complete. 

6. A beautiful seaside cottage, at Bath Beach, Lonl( 
Island. Floor plans and perspective. Cost, about 
two thousand five hundred dollnrs: 

7. A modern cottal(e for eighteen hundred dollars, 
lately built, at Asbury Park, N. J. Perspective 
and 1100r plans. 

8. A beautiful house in the colonial style, lately 
erected, in Rochelle Park, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Perspective view and 1100r plans. Cost, ten thou 
sand dollars, complete. 

9. Engravinl( showinl( perspective, with accompanying 
plans, of a six room cottage, lately erected on 
Hancock A venue, Bridgeport, Conn" at a cost of 
sixteen hundred dollars. 

10. A one thousand dollar cottage, buil t at Bridgeport, 
Conn. Perspective and plans. 

11. A cottal(e for two thousand eight hundred dollars, 
built at Bridgeport, Conn. Plans and perspective. 

12. A basement cottage, lately built, at Bath Beach, 
Long Island, at a cost of two tbousand tbree 
hundred dollars, complete. Floor plans and per
spective. 

13. Page of �ngraving shQwing various residences and 
hotels. 

14. Photographic illustration showing a cottage for two 
tbousand five hundred dollars, built at Bridgeport, 
Conn. Perspective and floor plans. 

15. A residence at Nangis. Plans and perspective. 
16. A beautiful double house for four thousand five 

hundred dollars, lately erected in Bridgeport, 
Conn. Perspective view and 1100r plans. 

Steam Launches.----New catalogue (free) by 
Chas. P. Willard & Co., 2'06 Randolph St., CbicaliiO. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modern design. New Haven Mfj;f. Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Pratt & Letchworth, Buffalo, N. Y., 
solicit correspondence relative to manufacturinll spec .. 
ia.lties requiring malleable gray iron, brass, or steel CRst
ings. 

Wanted-Party to pay all expenses for foreign pat
ents on H Improved Grapnel Tongues." Will Elhare 
profits equally. Addre.s T. J. S. Davis, Davis' Wharf, 
Va. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
address the M. C. Bullock Mf�. Co., Chicago, l11. 

Party traveling South wants new and fast-sellinl( pat
ented articles to introduce. W. C. Power, Union Springs, 
Ala. 

Nickel Plating,-:Manufacturers of pure nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing composltions,etc. $100 
"Little Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Agents of the new Dip Lacquer [{rlstaline, Complete 
outOt for plating, etc. Hanson, Va.n Winkle & CO.t New .. 
ark, N. J., and 92 and 9i Liberty St., New York. 

Perforated metals of all kinds for all purposes. The 
Robert Aitchison Perforated Metal Co., Chicago, Ill. 

The RaiJroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pu b
lished weekly, at n Broadway, New York. SpeCimen 
copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad bonks. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
8t., Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is
lUed a new catalogue. in which are many new and im" 
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
maileu. �"bU vI ct.'::'!'R'e on application • .  

Link Betting and Wheels. Link Belt M. Co., Chicago. 
Pre88es &; Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
The Holly Manufacturing Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 

will BPnd their pamphlet, describing wa.ter works rna .. 
chinery. and containing reports of tests, on application. 

Lockwood's Dictionary of Terms used in the practice 
of Mechanical EnjiCineerinjiC, embraCing those current in 
the drawinjiC office. pattern shop. foundry, fittinjiC, turn. 
inJl. smith's and boiler shop, etc., comprising over 6.00} 
definitioDs. Edited by a foreman patternmaker. IB88. 
Price. $3.00. For sale by Munu & Co., 361 Broadway, New 
York. 

Duplex Steam Pumps. Volker &; Felthousen Co., Buf· 
falo, N. Y. 

Self-clinching &; Wilson's hook in one fsetener. Tal
cott's combination patent belt hooks. Providence. R. t. 

Catalogue of Books on Civil, Mecbanical, and Elec
trical Engineeriug. Arts, Trades, a.nd M�nqfactures, 118 
pages, free. E. & F. N. Spon,12 Cortlandt !,'It .. New York. 

Pedestal tenoner. All kinds woodworking machinery. 
C. B. Rogers & Co .. Norwich, Conn. 

Patents Bought &; SoW. H.W. Booth & Co.,Detroit,Mich. 

C. E. Billings' Patent Surface Gauge. Drop Forgings. 
Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, U Columbia St., New York. 

Safety Elevators, steam and belt power; quick and 
smooth. The D .  Frisbie Co., 112 Uberty St., New York. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a �pecialty. John 
Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N.Y. See illus. adv., p.28. 

Rotary veneer basket and fruit package machinery. 
t. E. Merritt Co., Lockport, N. Y. 

Ax handle and spoke lathes. Railway cuttinl( off saw 
machines. Rollstone Machine Co., FitchburjiC, Mass. 

�Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientIfic 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

the members of mouldings in sheets of iron or other 
metals. 17. Miscellaneous contents: Ancient use of bronze.-An 

experiment in optics.-Planting ornamental trees. 
-Disinfection of sewers.-Th" rose jar.-Effect 
of time ou slaked lime.-How to build a barn, 
with plans. - Interior finish. - Seamless eaves 
trougbs with mitered corners (illustrated).-The os
cillation of bil(h chimneys.-Imitative and con
ventional ornament.-A model Boston kitchen.
Weeds. - Artistic furniture (illustrated). - Im
proved ventilating fans (illustrated).-Bent glass 
for circular fronts and towers.-Stains for coloring 
and tinting mortar.-Roof painting.-The Florida 
steam and hot water heaters (illustrated).-A ven
erable larcb. 

A foot rest for stools has been patented 
by']\h; 'Gristave La Barbe, of Roseland, Ill. It consists 
or 'a pair of claml1s, an adjustable ear for varyinl( the 
Inclinati(>n of the foot �est support. and an arm hinged 
to tlie adjustable ear adapted to receive the board form· 
itig t.'18 S�l'P\lrt for the feet, which may be attached in 
,apy desIred position, let. down when not in use, or folded 
up O,IJ,t.o{ the way. 

A life buoy hit./! been patent.ed by Mr. 
Philip Hichborn, o(th� U. S. Navy, Washington, D, C. 
It is' a float with torch attached, havinl( a chamher for 
combuE,tibles, and a breakable or detacbable seal which 
,normally closes the mouth of the chamber water 
tigbt, beml( held sus'pended at the side or stern of a 
vessel, to lieinstautly relea.�ed and allowed to fall into 
the water when required for use. 

A horse power has been patented by 
Mr. Allen Sampson, of Victoria, Texas. The machine 
has a tilting carriage, a lever fulcrumed on its frame 
being connected to the machinery to be driven, while 
weight boxes are held to the lever and travel on the 
carriage durinl( its tilting movement, with mechanism 
for rocking the lever and thereby tiltinl( the carrial(e, 
making a machine by or from which a cotton gin, grist 
mill, sawmill, etc., may be run. 

A lamp wick has been patented by Mr. 
Adolfo S. Yane>;, of Havana, Cuba. The wick tube 
has a supplemental open-ended mouth piece, to form 
longitudinally extending spaces between the tube and 
mouth piece, with spacing projections, and a granUlar 
filling is used on the top of the wick in the spaces; with 
other novel features, designed to produce a 11ame which 

A pump has been patented by Mr, will not easily become ral(ged or irrel(ular from pro
Hiram� J. Wells, 'of 'Nashville, Tenn. The cylinder tracted burning, while the wick can be easily cared for. 
ha. an air-valved outlet at its lower end, the cover A paper box has been patented by havinl( a v'!lved t';'be or cylinder at its upper end, and 
tite plunger having a tubular rod with ,a series of air Me88rs. John F. Diemer, of Elizabeth, N. J� and Paul 
IIilet811t its lIpper end and a valve at its lower end, the 'E. GonoD, of New York City. It has a metallic bottom 
�ign)leillgti>,purifY8ndremovetlxtraneou88Ilbstances plate with side bends, metallic strips on its sides, a 

lockinl( plate, and other, novel features, makinl(, a box from the water as it ie beiJlg pumped. ,for filing folded papers, documents, etc, of which the 
A dOOl" 01' other mat has b�eQ. patented parts can be conveniently shipped' in folded condition, 

Ill·.Mr. A,lalll!On Car,y, ,lIf New York City. It consists the invelltion heiDI( an improvement on a former pa
of a series of connected corrugated parallel flexible. tented invention of tbe 8anlO lnventllr. 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is i8sued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cente. Forty larl(e quarto pages, equal to abont 
two hundred ordinary book pal(es ; forming, prlicti
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF ARCHITEC
TURE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 
with fine enl(ravings, illustrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Constrnction and, 
allied subjects. � 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and, Convenience 
oHbi's work have won for it the LARGEST CmcuLATION 
of any Architectural publication in the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. 

MUNN &; CO., PUBLISHER!!, 
aGl Broadway. �w York. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name" and Addre". must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

Reference!! to former articles or answers should 
I(ive date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inq ulrle" not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind tbat 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
tbough we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special Written Information on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclentilic American SUI'plement!! referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
prIce. 

Minerai" sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) G. w.e. asks: 1. When a filter is 
used between steam pumps and boilers, why is it gen
erally put between tbe heater and the boiler instead of 
between pumps and heater? 'A. The filter is put be

tween heater and boiler to catch' the precipitated 
particles of lime salts set loose from solution by' heat. 
In heaters : 31ding a large body of water, that is 
quiet, these particles . of -lime settle at the' b9ttom or 
are lodged on plates or other materials placed -in the 
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